CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, MILITARY BASES, AND PLAYGROUNDS WITHIN 1,500 FEET

Chaiya Meditation Monastery
7925 Virtue Ct.

LICENSE SUMMARY

1. PACKAGE BEER, WINE & SBP
2. SERVICE BAR
3. PACKAGE LIQUOR
4. SUPPER CLUB

TOTAL OF 1 GAMING LIC AND 6 LIQUOR LIC @ 4 LOC

Other Businesses (Within 1,500 Ft) | License Number | Types of Licenses on Premises
--- | --- | ---
1. Smith’s Food & Drug 8050 S. Rainbow Bl. | 2001231.LIQ 2000630.GAM | Package Liquor / Package Beer, Wine & SBP / Class A Slots (15 Machines)
2. Pinkaow II Thai Restaurant 7935 S. Rainbow Bl. #1-3 | 2000863.LIQ | Supper Club, Service Bar
3. Hurricane Grill & Wings 7775 S. Rainbow Bl. | 2001472.LIQ | Service Bar
4. OYSHI 7775 S. Rainbow Bl. #145 | 2001446.LIQ | Service Bar

CERTIFIED BY: Fred Saenz, Special Agent, Operations